
Pros and cons #1 of 4 
By Dr Bill Ullery 

 

Over the past two months, I have published 17 articles in local newspapers (all are on www.BillUllery.com) on how 

to maximize the economic impact of our new university campus. But, not everybody agrees and I think you need to 

know the details. If I don’t compile the objections and publish them, nobody else will do the work and pay for the 

space. I’ll do it because I believe in an informed electorate.  

 

Economic Challenges  
With the collapse of the world economy due primarily to bad banking and financial practices, our city has suffered 

enormously. Our tourism-based economy has not done well and our housing industry has collapsed. The PED’s 

business park has been empty and the one and only new tenant got a free lot as an incentive to build.  

 

Moreover, nobody in this town has a clue of a real business or industry with the potential of a significant economic 

impact that might locate in Havasu. Other than…our new ASU campus! Mayor Nexsen saw the potential; “This may 

very well be the largest economic development project in our history.” (TNH 3-20-10)   

 

The mayor is right and my research suggests we can grow a university business capable of a $150 million per year 

economic impact on Havasu. That is, IF we can grow enrollment to 6,000 students and beyond. This work will 

require bricks and mortar…new buildings for classrooms and labs. But, there’s more… 

 

Window of Opportunity 

In a previous article (also on www.BillUllery.com)  because of repeated statewide funding cuts, “California 

students are increasingly being courted by out-of-state colleges seeking to take advantage of cutbacks and rising 

tuition at the Golden State's public universities. The push comes at a time when the University of California and 

California State University systems are struggling with repeated state funding cuts -- $1.6 billion over the past 

decade -- that have caused them to hike tuition, cap enrollment and slash programs.”   

 

They have a mess over there. And, we have a new university campus here. Which gives us a window of 

opportunity for Havasu. As a former college system CEO, I think within 7 to 8 years, California will have its higher 

ed problems fixed. Because, it’s the most advanced economy in our nation and the most committed to education. 

 

We also know from news reports and documents secured from the Regents, that non-resident tuition at whatever 

rates the market will bear, is among the few available sources of new revenue to our university system.  

 

This window of opportunity is here now. But, not everybody in our small town agrees and there is push-back. I’ll 

publish more details tomorrow in a series of four columns, one per day in this same space. 

 

Don’t miss the Town Hall Meeting, Wednesday, September 26 at 4:30 pm at the London Bridge Resort. This 

is about our town’s economy. And, our local government’s role in protecting and improving our economy.  

 

I want to hear from you. I’m at 928-716-3014 or email dbu@dbuhomes.com.  

 

 

  

http://www.billullery.com/
http://www.billullery.com/
http://www.mercurynews.com/education/ci_20785646/out-state-colleges-recruit-more-california-students
http://www.azregents.edu/
mailto:dbu@dbuhomes.com


Pros and cons, theories, and critics #2 of 4 

By Dr Bill Ullery 

 

Yesterday, I published the first of four articles on the pros and cons of our new university campus and the ideas I’ve 

been promoting in growing that business. But, not everybody agrees and I think you need to know the details.  

 

Taxes and conspiracy theories 
Remember the “Singer Tax Initiative” of 1997 that required a 2/3rds vote on any tax increase? And, the vote against 

the purchase of the English Village property in 2006? Or, more recently the vote against Refuge annexation proposal 

even though that acquisition would have resulted in more jobs and tax revenues for our city? I can understand votes 

against taxes and bonding for acquisitions. But, I still don’t understand the vote against the Refuge as it would have 

increased tax revenues and jobs for our town. Perhaps it’s simply some of the CAVE folks…Citizens Against 

Virtually Everything.  

 

Outside critics  

A company Best Places publishes reviews of cities for professionals in the field of economic development. And 

back on 12-20-06, they weren’t so kind with Havasu. “Lake Havasu has shown great resolve at staying mired in 

antiquated economic development strategies and not investing in their community with regard to making it a place 

that talented, bright and productive people would find comfortable. They have refused to invest their own dollars to 

create a destination that would be attractive to residents other than retirees.” Ouch…I’ll not print the rest of that 

nasty review. If you want the details, simply click on the active link.  

 

So, who are these retirees and others that exercise considerable political power in blocking local economic 

development? Heck, I’m a retiree and I know a lot of other seniors who are very supportive of growing jobs and 

improving our economy. 

 

Anti-youth  

Yes, there are also some seniors and semi-retired folks that demand restrictions to limit young people within their 

community. There are well known senior retirement towns in the Valley and several mobile home parks in the 

Havasu area with age restrictions. Obviously, Lake Havasu City has no such restrictions. But, we have more than a 

few residents who would vote in a heart-beat for such rules and who objected to everything we did to bring ASU to 

Havasu. And those folks now object to our plans to expand the campus to benefit our economy.    

 

Thank heavens, we have a lot of folks in Havasu who want to be around young people and who want to live in a 

college town. 

 

Tomorrow in Pros and Cons #3, I’ll add some juicy stuff. Just telling it like it is…  Don’t miss the Town Hall 

Meeting, Wednesday, September 26 at 4:30 pm at the London Bridge Resort. This is about our town’s 

economy. 

 

I want to hear from you. I’m at 928-716-3014 or email dbu@dbuhomes.com.  

 
 

  

http://www.bestplaces.net/backfence/viewcomment.aspx?id=3DDE04C1-55D8-4CA1-8899-A5461FA26A76&city=Lake_Havasu_City_AZ&p=50439370
mailto:dbu@dbuhomes.com


Pros and cons, totally opposed #3 of 4 

Dr Bill Ullery 

 

Yesterday, I published the second of four articles on the pros and cons of our new university campus and the ideas 

I’ve been promoting in growing that business.  

 

Undesirables 

One objector in a letter to the editor TNH 7-16-07 "Our Council (is) at it again (conducting) a marketing study to 

identifying potential students for Havasu U. It’s really very easy. Start with the correct curriculum. Try this for 

starters: Water-skiing 101, Parasailing 101, Beach Party Bingo 1-4, bikini photography, scuba diving, power boat 

basics, sailing, etc. They’ll come in droves. No advertising needed, just post it on the Internet. Oh, but wait, don’t 

college students party? Add a little libido, and keg parties for entertainment – like college kids don’t drink? Maybe 

the Council is sharper than we thought. It’s possible that their vision is increased DUIs and OUIs to pay for the 

university, instead of the taxpayers. Sure.”  

 

Later in a TNH 8- 22-07 article on a major amendment to the city’s general plan at a packed Planning and Zoning 

Commission hearing; “I am totally opposed to this. The university is going to be nothing but trouble.” said one 

resident who complained with others that a university would increase drug and alcohol use in the area, and lead to 

more noise and other nuisances. 

 

At this same public hearing, one lady predicted an increase in prostitution with a growth of young people within 

Havasu. In the age of the world-wide web, this stuff once published is out there forever. We can handle it. 

 

The Don Quixote of Lake Havasu  

Yep…that’s me. According to one THN editorial and local radio host Steve Cleverly. “Don Quixote saw things too, 

but that didn’t make them real.”  

 

Heck, more than a few people back then also called me “that crazy guy” as I pressed for the new campus. Now, with 

the published articles, the word again is, “that crazy guy.” Ok…if you advocate ideas as controversial and radical as 

becoming a university town, improving our economy, expanding enrollment, new buildings, a university tax district, 

and a new city charter, you had best be prepared for ridicule. I’m prepared… 

 

There’s more…. 

That Ullery guy; “… is not informed, not current, not too smart, has out-of-date ideas, is too old, is too academic, 

articles too long, is moving too soon with a campus not yet open, has a shallow base of support, is narcissistic, and 

a masochist.  

 

Hmmm… All this fame must go with the status and the big salary of being HFHE’s executive director emeritus. 

And for sure, the prestige of being the Don Quixote of Lake Havasu. But there’s a price to pay for all this glory as 

my wife is threatening again to “secede” me right into the guest bedroom if I don’t start to act my age! 

 

Tomorrow in Pros and Cons #4, there’ll be some controversial stuff. Just telling it like it is…  Don’t miss the Town 

Hall Meeting, Wednesday, September 26 at 4:30 pm at the London Bridge Resort. This is about our town’s 

economy. 

 

I want to hear from you. I’m at 928-716-3014 or email dbu@dbuhomes.com.   

mailto:dbu@dbuhomes.com


Pros and cons, it won’t work #4 of 4 

Dr Bill Ullery 

 

This is the final column in the series of four articles, all of which are on www.billullery.com 

 

19 charter cities in AZ 

There 19 cities in Arizona with charters and I read every page. Moreover, I’ve interviewed business leaders in some 

of those cities including the city manager in Flagstaff, the former Flag economic development CEO, the current 

CEO, and a director of the League of AZ Cities. Never in in the history of our state has a charter city reverted back 

to a general law city. Moreover, all of the university cities have charters…except for Havasu. 

 

It won’t work 

I’ve heard a lot of stories about why Havasu voters have twice voted down attempts to adopt a charter. The reasons 

given are that it would: 1. Add taxes; 2. Increase the city budget; 3. Add bureaucrats.   

 

But, what about Flagstaff? Google the 2010 census for Flag and Havasu and you’ll find Flag at 65,970 and Havasu 

at 52,527, a difference of 12,910. Then Google city budgets for FY2010. Flagstaff was $175 million. Lake Havasu 

City was $269 million, a difference of $94 million. Flag is a charter city, Havasu is a general law city. More details 

to follow… 

 

OK….I didn’t mind being tagged as the “Don Quixote of Lake Havasu” or “that crazy guy” as I pressed for the new 

campus. But, I’m trying hard to avoid the tag “stupid.”  So, using the Flagstaff charter as a model, I drafted a city 

charter for Havasu that did NOT increase taxes, increase the city budget, or add a layer of bureaucrats. I even 

incorporated the “Singer tax initiative Prop 200” into my draft charter. As political ideology goes, this draft is super 

conservative.  You can read it on www.billullery.com under the REPORT tab.  

 

Flagstaff charter as a model 

Because Flag as a university city is close in population to Havasu, has a similar governmental structure, lower city 

government operating costs, and has a sound basic charter, it is a good model. I incorporated only a few details from 

Phoenix on filling vacant council seats. I also added a priority for our local government on economic development, 

expanding the university, and protection of our lake and lake-shore (as the backbone of our economy). The lake in 

particular, makes us different from any other city in Arizona.  

 

The League of AZ Cities and Towns offers expert help on such matters and it's free. They'll even bring in outside 

consultants at no charge. Let’s start that discussion. 

 

Don’t miss the Town Hall Meeting, Wednesday, September 26 at 4:30 pm at the London Bridge Resort. I 

want to hear from you. I’m at 928-716-3014 or email dbu@dbuhomes.com.  

 

 

 

http://www.billullery.com/
http://www.billullery.com/
mailto:dbu@dbuhomes.com

